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The ForeTalk Seminar
“so teach us to number our days that we might apply our hearts to wisdom.”
Psalm 90:12
Billy Graham said, “All my life I was taught how to die as a Christian, but no one ever taught
me how I ought to live in the years before I die. I wish they had…”
The ForeTalk Seminar…






Explains and simplifies end–of-life planning
Builds a culture of generosity
Resolves many end-of-life problems before they occur
Provides help everyone needs but cannot find in one place
Creates peace of mind and security when it is most needed him

How? Learn how to talk about these life-affirming topics before they are required:
…How to choose the right attorney
…How to create a well-drafted will
.
…How to select the right executor
… How to plan a funeral or memorial service
…And much much more! With humor, personal stories and gentle wisdom, ForeTalk meets a
need for every family, every senior adult.
“Thankfully, ForeTalk teaches how to manage life efficiently, effectively and on purpose. It is a
must-read for every home and family and should be in the libraries of counselors, ministers and
attorneys.”
Dr Dick Ivey, CEO TDIB Associates

“In ForeTalk Stan Craig has combined the heart of a pastor with the acumen of a financial
professional, and has given us the best resource I know of on legacy and end-of-life planning.

Free Download to help you plan your ForeTalk Event
Stan has done a service for us all in this book. I will use ForeTalk in my ministry and
intend to give copies to my family and friends. I hope every senior adult I know will
read this book."

Dr. Jason Allen, Vice President for Institutional Advancement,
Executive Director of the Southern Seminary Foundation

ForeTalk Seminar Workshop is coming to Irving Bible Church, Saturday, May 18, from 9 AM to
11 AM. The cost in advance is only $20 per family. It will be $25 at the door for each family who
attends. Come and bring your friends, your parents or your children to this important seminar
workshop.

